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Translation experience 

For several years now, the company Autoland situated in Ville St-Laurent, the main 
distributor of Garmin GPS products in Canada, has trusted me to translate from 
English into French all varieties of documents for them, such as: quick start 
guides, user’s manuals, letters, notices, marketing products with technical 
content, Web content, warranties, discount coupons, and more. I was hired 
by them in 2003, while doing my stage there for a course in Audio/Video Electronic 
Repairs, as a data technician for the audio part of their Installogy Web application.  

The work included: reading basic wiring diagrams of audio systems and entering 
pertinent information for an online wiring information service; internet research; 
update of the website’s list of vehicles (year/make/model/body-type); Photoshop 
image editing; translation of documents from English to French (user guides, 
letters, notices, product descriptions, web content); general office help (filing, 
preparation of invoices and labels, certain accounting tasks in Business Vision 
and SAP). 

By September of 2013, when the Installogy department was closed down and the 
company was forced to let me go, they asked to retain my services as a translator.  

Recently, I have begun translating user guides for the translation company 
Xplanation. References for this company and other clients are listed below. 

Languages 

French is my maternal language and hence the language in which I was introduced 
to grammar, but I am extremely comfortable with English and can detect errors in 
sentence construction that compromise clarity in a text. I believe that I could 
review English texts as easily as those written in French. 

Other work experience 

Prior to my work at Autoland, I was mostly a stay-at-home mom but worked a few 
years in the food industry and was also a church organist for many years. 

 

Computer skills 



Word; Internet browsing; Excel; Illustrator; Photoshop; Sibelius (musical software); 
some HTML; personal website building; accounting software such as Business Vision 
and SAP (with supervision). 

Electronic skills  

Parts identification; circuit board mounting; use of voltmeter and oscilloscope; basic 
repair of audio/video equipment; maintenance of my desktop computer. 

 

Music skills 

I have written music for voice and would be able to translate lyrics in a musically 
sound fashion. 

 

Education  

Certificates: Bachelor of Music (McGill University, Montreal, Canada) 

         CEGEP (McGill) 

         Vocational Diploma in Electronic Audio/Video Equipment Repair 

         High School Leaving Certificate   

 

Other courses: Bachelor of Education nearly completed (McGill University) 

             Excel I & Excel II; Illustrator I (Adult education at Vanier College) 

 

References 

Anna Kotsiris: Tel.: 514-920-0231 Ext. 222 (translations for Autoland) 

Eden Greig Muir: Tel.: 450-298-1212, edenmuir@yahoo.ca  (translation client) 

Ken Barclay: Tel.: 514-434-0231 ken@automob.ca (client at Automobility) 

Helene Porsander, Xplanation Language services, Sweden: Tel.: +46 340 839 55  

Dr. Joan Russell: joan.russell@mcgill.ca (teacher at McGill University) 

 

        


